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Dear Mr. AriZ\..D11i:

section 401 water Q.la1ity certification (~) Application
~ula Marine EIw.iIonmental Monitorinq Program

K\JkUiula, I<auai

'lbe referenced document proposes a water quality monitoring plan for the
Kukuiula Harbor. '!he deve10pnent of a planned cammuni.ty upslope requires
the expansion of drainage culverts to meet increases in :runoff. The
proposed monitoring plan \-JOUl.d sample harbor ani off-shore waters for
herbicide residuals.

~ review was prepared with the assistance of Ban:y Brennan,
Agricultural Biochemishy; and Jennifer Crummer, Environmental Center.

siemificance of Residual Herbicides

While two herbicides have been identified for monitori..rg, there is
little infonnation on the significance of these residuals to receiving
watercamrro.mities. What exposure or dose levels are detrimental to marine
life? It may be wise toa~ water quality testing with monitoring for
bioaca..ImU1ation in selected marine species to put the significance of
residual herbicide into perspect.ive.

Atrazine was last appl ied to the area in 1989. 'This herbicide typical1y
undergoes 90 percent degradation after 1 year in temperate regions and
probably breaks-down faster in tropical regions. Therefore, it seems
unlikely that much will show up in monitoring. If atrazine does still exist
in the project's soils, it will be mixed with water in the bay arrl diluted.
What is the environmental toxicity of atrazine at various levels of
dilution?
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Resource COnsezyation and Recoyery Act CRCRA) List

Page 2 states "none of the herbicides ametryn, atrazine, or diuron are
on the .•. (RCRA) list. II since RCAA is concerned prinarily with waste
disposal, it appears somewhat irrelevant to the present ci.rcLnnstances. A
more appropriate concern would be to consider the presence or absence of
these materials :in the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rcdenticide Act
(FIFRA) and/or the Toxic SUbstances COntrol Act (TOSCA).

Nan-point Source pOllution

'!he section on Page 3 concem.ing runoff is very true. Runoff from
agricultural activities up slope of ~ula may contr.ibute a percentage of
herbicides foun:i duri.n;J monitoring. ArrJ existing data on sugar prcx:luction
waste water would be useful to include in this section.

Quantity of water to be sampled

How much water is going to be taken during sampli.ng? It would require
many liters to detect most residuals, arrl anything less probably won't
produce any numbers. Also, what will these rn..unbers mean bioloqically?

Mitiqative measures

In the event that monitoring detects residual herbicides, what
mitigative measures will be taken? Page 7 states that, "If there is a
potential for detri.lllental btq:lact to the marine environment, mitigative
measures will be suggested. II &J wham will these be suggested and who will
ensure that such measures are carried out? Possible mitigative rneasures
should be descr.:i.bed at this time.

Thank you for the opfXJrtunity to review this water Quality certification
Application, and I hope you find our comments useful.

Yours tnl1y,

iJ¥r:a.G..;'1 -")J. 7V-t't!L~-G)

,Iv John T. Harrisonr' Environmental coordinator

cc: O~
Reger F\lj iaka
Barry Brennan
Jennifer crummer




